GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract


GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS-C) DEPARTMENT
G.O.(Rt) No.8466/2018/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 29/12/2018


ORDER

Sanction is accorded to Sri. Narender Nath Veluri IFS(KL:2011) Divisional Forest Officer, Palakkad (i/c) Director, SFTI Valayar and Sri. S. Unni Krishnan IFS(KL:2011), Divisional Forest Officer, Kothamangalam to attend the One Week Compulsory Training Course on “Gender sensitization and inclusion for effectiveness of IFMCs” scheduled to be held from 7th to 11th January 2019 at Indian Institute of Bio-Social Research & Development (IBRAD), Kolkata.

2. To and fro journey of the officers to Kolkata in eligible means/class of transport is also sanctioned.

(By order of the Governor)
MANIKANTAN R
UNDER SECRETARY

To:
Sri. Narender Nath Veluri IFS, Divisional Forest Officer, Palakkad.
Sri. S. Unni Krishnan IFS, Divisional Forest Officer, Kothamangalam.
The Accountant General (G&SSA/A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Kerala, Forest Head Quarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&PRD.
Copy to: The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Minister (Forest, A&H, Zoo).
The Special Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A. to the Additional Secretary, General Administration (AIS-A&C) Department.